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地址 Reflections Glass Co. 
94-350 Uke´e St. 
96797 Waipahu, Oahu

国家 美国

州 Hawaii

产品/机械
Mirrors / Mirrored Wardrobe Doors 
Reflections has developed and maintained strong relationships with the top interior design firms in the state of Hawaii.

Aluminum Windows and Doors-Curtain Walls
Reflections continues to contribute to some of Hawaii´s honored and award winning construciton projects. Maui´s Computing Center, Oahu´s Coral
Creek, Hilo´s Wallace Theaters, Maui´s Dairy Road McDonalds, Oahu´s Planet Hollywood.
 
Tub and Shower Enclosures
Being an active member in the NKBA, National Kitchen and Bath Association, Reflections again has contributed quality products and service on many
award winning projects.
 
Residential Windows-All Types
From vinyl, to wood, to aluminum, to steel, to aluminum wood clad windows, to composite, Reflections has a source for all types of windows.
 
Tenant / Mall Finish - Glass Storefronts
Reflections´ list of mall finishes is endless. Ala Moana, Pearl Ridge, Kahala, and Windward all have Reflections fine work displayed. Reflections has
been integral in the facelift and renovations that Ala Moana is experiencing. Please make sure to check out; Footlocker, Diva, Afterthoughts, Harley
Davidson, Eddie Bauer, Giorgio Armani, Diesel, Assagio´s, and Origins.
 
Specialty Glass / Art / Fire / Bullet
Having established relationships with the world´s top art and specialty glass suppliers, Reflections can obtain any type of glass manufactured. 
High Performance Glass Sculpted / Slumped Glass Fire Rated / Glass Hurricane Resistant / Glass Non-Reflective Glass / Bullet Resistant Glass.
 
Automatic Doors
For doors of all types, Reflections is very capable of all applications. 
If a revolving door is in order, no problem.

Company Profile of Reflections Glass Co.

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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